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Marshall University Student Newspaper

Marco says...
Roses are red
Violets are blue.
We're Number 10
MAC, who needs you I

Volume 72 Number 82

Huntington, West Virginia

Wednesday, February 16, 1972
PRESIDENT John G. Barker spoke with
the faculty Tuesday evening in Old Main
Auditorium on topics ranging from •
proposed MU medical school to the
athletic future and c11mpus facJllties.

MJ MEDICAL SCHCX>L: There's no denying the need for rmre
doctors in V\est Virginia, but MJ has other needs 'Mlich
mJSt be met so "quite frankly my priorities do not include a
medic.al school."

ATHLETIC FUTURE: "We mJSt now look at the matter and make
our O\Ml deternination'' and athletics mJSt be studied in the context of the tota Iacadenic progra~-"let there be no nistake."
PHYSICAL FACILITIES: Facilities at JWJ range f11)111 deplorable

to excellent. Some buildings should be razed, others rermdeled,
some constructed and uses of others changed.

FUTURE PlANNI NG: Apark-like green buffer area surrounding
c.alf1)US and rmre ground-level parking are future possibilities.

Barker outlines priorities
DATA IIARRAOE 15 LAUNC ED I l!SU51NESS COMPUTER WAR
Students compete In simulated games of high finance
(Photo by Don Ryan)

MU's co-r:nputer war
•lS industrial complex
By KATHLEEN BERGERON

Feature editor
"There haswe
been
blood shed
sometimes
arenodivided
into yet,
two butor
three
fighting
camps!"
That's humorously
how Steve Casto,
St. Albans
senior,
the
simulated
business
worldaredescribed
incompeting
which he and
six
other
MU
students
for
national
recognition.
Marshallinclude
is one Duke
of the University,
40 schools
(University
others
of Notre Dame, Vanderbilt)
across
nation who are
participating
in the the
Intercollegiate
Business
Gamesof
sponsored
by
the University
Graduate
Business
of
Emory
inSchool
Atlanta,
Ga.
This
is
Marshall'
s
first-year
to
enter
although the games have existed seven
years
team whichofisMarketing,
coordinatedwillthrough
theTheDepartment
travel
tonational
Emory competition
University March
entertopin
against1to 120
natinn:11 businPss students.
•
The 40intocompeting
universities
are
divided
five
flatware
industries
(knives,
spoons,Marshall
etc.), each
industry
eight teams.
is team
sevenhaving
in
theThefifthstudents,
industry.in essence, are managing
a company, explained William Kehoe,
.!l~istant
professoradviser
of marketing
and
principal
faculty
forathesituation
team.
The students
are givenconditions
depicting
actual
industry
with
competing
The
selves
are firms.
playing
the students
game
andthemore
completely
in
charge,
Kehoe
1.. nphasized.
"We
(the
faculty
advisers)
are
consultants
and
they
may
ask
our
advice-but it is their decision in the last
analysis.
moneyprofitably,"
to spend
and"They
they have
must sorunmuch
tne firm
hesimulates
said. To
illustrate
how
the
gamehe
the inrealtheirbusiness
explained
secondandworld,
simulated
year, theythat
hit adepression
had to
borrow
money.
The each
team
has twofivedecision
meetings
week,
to eight
hours.andAta
the meetings,lasting
they not only
evaluate
analyze
previous
decisions,
they
must
make 23 new decisions. These very from
nwnber
of salesmen,
advertising,
qualityon
control and
price to financial
decisions
dividends
and bonds.
aand
week,stocks
the
are .
putTwice
on computer
tapefinal
at thedecisions
MU Computer
Center
and
dataphoned
to a
computer
at
Emory.
Their
decisions
are
integrated
with
otherdataphoned
competingback
firmsto
results
are ofthen
·and
MU
in
the
form
balance
sheets,
income
statements
and amarketing
report.
Thisnextnewdecision
information
becomes
input at
the
meeting,
creating
continual
cycle
of
decision
making,a
dataphoning out decisions and receiving

results.
Aconservative estimate of time spent
onhours
theagames,
toHeKehoe,
is 18
week
peraccording
student.
explained
that
the
student
gets
no
course
credit
grade,curricular
and described
the games as "anor
extra
activity."
The
students
don'
t
seem
to mind
the
time
"I even
regretrequired
that Ihadfortothetakeprocess.
classes that
cut
in on the time in this process," Casto
explained.
The time todoesn'
t affect
grades.
either,
according
Steve
Lavalette
senior.
"Inaverage,"
fact,
it Ward,
compliments
our
grade
point
he
said.
Robert
Thorne,
Charleston
senior,
believess learning
"the experience
gained inis the
game'
envioronment
invaluable
to•the business
student."
The
simulated
business
games ac-are
better
than
classroom
instruction,
cording
the students
that
the togames
are theirwhofirstexplained
test of
management
ability.
"I guess
this
business
game isinlikeclass
no
class
I
have
ever
taught
because
Ican'
tryt tohelpcommunicate
interface,
but
wondering ifandas an
instructor,
I'm communicating,"
said,basis
but
explained
lie is on Kehoe
apersonal
withStudents
thesethat
students.
particpating
in
the
games
which
sponsored
byAdkins,
the School
of
Businessare
are:
SteveCasto,
swood
junior;
Steve
St. RavenAlbans
senior;
Danny Collins,
junior;
Dallas
Point Princeton
Pleasant
junior;
Robert Kayser,
Pietz,
Huntington
senior;
Thorne,
Charleston
senior;
andRobert
Steve
Ward,
Lavalette
senior.
Faculty
advisers
include
Kehoe,
C.
David Coffee,andassistant
accounting,
Norbert professor
Elbert, in-of'
structor
of management.
All agree
that the business
gamesto
serve
as instruction,
an education
tool
superior
textbook
but
there
are
advantages
also.are supported by other
The
games
20-50
businessGeneral
firms. Some
pastIBM,
supporters
include
Electric,
CocaCola,
RCA,
Shell
Oil
Company
and
many
other
firm~University is financing the trip
Emory
for
three
studentswill
and two, possibly
three
other
students
be attending
along with
the facultyalsoadvisers.
The team willandbedefense
judged onofgame
play,
presentation
strategies
and
will be
giventheir
for annual
the bestreport.
overallTrophies
presentation.
At the closebusiness
of the six
weeks,will
atotalhayeof
276
beenmajor
madetermed
by the the
MUdecisions
member,
_bteam.
usinessPietz,
gamesateam
as
"a dynamic
modelthe ofdecision
an industrial
complex
through
making
process."
.
Perhaps
abetter, onl-word description
would
be, "experience."

By JOHN WILSON
Editor-in-chief

must
notOl head
in the direction
ofMarshall
amedical
schC'was
ifone
it preempts
MU's
existing
needs
of the
items
President
John
G.
Barker
discussed
Tuesday
in ameeting
with theout-dated
faculty.
Possibility
of razing
buildings
on campus,
conversion
of
dormitory
space
to
use
as
instructional
areas
and officeConference
buildings, reaction
toand
the
Mid-American
appeal,
procedures
for search
selection
•new
Graduate
School and
deanaffairs
and were
viceof
president
for
academic
other
newforitems
the time.
president outlined
publicly
thesaidfirst
Dr.needBarker
there
wasVirginia
no denying
the
for
doctors
in
West
and
examined
alternatives
the
state
faces.
He concluded that the proposed two-year
schoolproblems
of medicine
would encounter
many
students
having
toUniversity.
transfer out ofinstate
or to again
West Virginia
Dr. Barker with
said, "There
no
discussions
me of have
an been
official
nature."
He
said
Marshall
needs
a
great
deal
acrosspriorities
the boarddo support.
"Inathismedical
senseof
my
not include
school.
But if efforts
are launched
it is

important
that we keep in mind the
!l"Uci.al needs we have."
When the faculty was asked for a
consensus
of amedical
school
at onMUtheatfeasibility
this time, the overwhehning
ashow
of hands majority
that theyindicated
feel thebyidea
not
practical
at this
time. plant needs of
Regarding
the
physical
MU,
President
Barker
briefly
outlined
the
preliminaryplantreports
the study byof
the
beingofaconducted
Woodphysical
and Tower, Inc.,
New Jersey
consulting
firm.
Dr. Barker raised several questions
brought
up
in
the
report
including
the
future of Old Main.
Hefavor
saiditshebeing
felt
recommendations
would
razed
that a new However,
structure is
probablyand
more
added,
"rthis
don'istdesirable.
gainsayto engender."
the emotionalhe
response
likely
Showing the disadvantages of Old
Main,
Dr.equivalent
Barker insaidsizetheto Smith
buildingHallis
roughly
but takes
threetotimes
the funds
of terthe
newer
building
operate.
Barker
med
Main "onethatofhasthe ever
mostbeen
incredibleOldstructures
around."
The president
indicated
asimilar
future
be inalso
store
for the Education
old
music
building,mayWomen'
s Physical
Building and Northcott Hall.

Dr. BukerOl said t-wvthe Ipossibility--~ ofk,
OOA\.'
instructional
space
and Tower
offices study.
is also a
phase
ofunder
the study
Wood isand
Also
a
proposed
"green
belt" surrounding
campus outside
its
current
existing
boundaries.
President
Barker
was
also
strong
in
pointing
out
the
need
for
campus
parking
and said preliminary reports by Wood
and
levelTower
parking.favored addition of ground
Barker addedreport
he had
copies
of theon
preliminary
on some
buildings
campus
and had
found
areas
disagreement,
but
said
they
"are
of notof
great
magnitude."
Regarding the announcement of
Marshall'
s rejectionConference,
for readmittance
to
the Mid-American
said,
"I was surprised.
Idid not Barker
expect
this.
At
worst
I
thought
they
would
defer
it-to the May meeting."
continued,
must
nowThelookpresident
at the matter
again "We
and make
ourDr.ownBarker
determination."
drew
applause
from
the
faculty
when foremost
he said hewith
was concerned
"first
and
academic
phases of the University. Let there be no
mistake."
Dr. Barker "hea
admitted
the valuesandof
athletics
lthy including
activities"
said that allandpossibilities
MAC,
~

'°fe.emaining
independent
and other con..... president
s- would
be con .:lert:d.
The
moved
smoothly through
his talkportion
and outlirie
of plans during
the
final
of the
meeting,
but was and
bogged
down90-minute
inwhile
parliamentary
tangles
questions
discussing
the methods
of School
search and
new
Graduate
deanselection
and viceof
president
for
academic
affairs.
Barkerareplacement
announced aforcommittee
for
seeking
president
for
academic
affairs, to bevicechaired
by
Barker.
Sam Clagg, president of
the University
Council
and
professor
of
geography,
also
will
be
a
member.
Otht:r
committee
members
will
include
,
t
wo
students
selected
StudentofGovernm
ent and four
facultythrough
from College
Arts
and
Sciences,
three
from
Teachers
College
and
one
each
from
School of
Business
and
Applied
Science.
Nominations were taken for the faculty
members
colleges. and secret voting will occur by

BULLETIN

Student Senate voted Tuesday
night to present areferendum to the
student body concerning the
abolition of the present Student
Government and its replacement by
a University Senate composed of
students and faculty.

Regents list eight goals Ill• '72·'73 budget
Achieving
full accreditation
for the
four
state colleges
public probation
(Shepherd,
Bluefield,on Fairmont,
Glenville)
with
the
North
Central
Association
ofof Colleges
and Secondary
Schools
is oneof
eight
goals
listed
by
the
Board
Regents
for 1972-73.
Included
into the
budget
presentation
the ofRegents'
Legislature
eight
achievements
this fiscal were
year
plusIn objectives
for
the
following.
addition
to·
accreditation,
the
hopesystem
to initiateof thecomprehensive
development
ofRegents
a state
community
college
education with
focus
m
expansion
of vocationaleducation
programs
with technical
a career
orientation.
They list goals to establish agraduate
collegeopportunities
designed to expand
graduate
study
part-time
commuting students in theforKanawha
Vall~y;
development
of
joint
cooperative
operations
between
the
several
institutions
touseincrease
program
productivity
and
of
existing
facilities
and
.equipment;
and increasing
4to 5per
cent the nwnber
of facultybyholding
the
terminal
degree.
Further
objectives
include
the continuation
of
the
programmed
reduction
ofuniversities;
library deficits
at the collegesofanda
systematic
andimplementation
programmed
maintenance
program
for
all campuses;
and
completeplaraing
comprehensive
campus
facilities
and
land
utilization
study
three additional
campuses.
listedfor
their accomplishments
were
theamong
establishment
comprehensive
communityof two
l!Olleges;

adoption
of apolicy
transferabillt
grades and
credits;onreview
initiationplanofyand
anof
academic
program
termination
of several low production
programs.
Regents also say they have increased

Proposed
percentage increase

Kanawha Valley Graduate
Center
SW W.Va. Comm. College
Parkersburg Comm. College
Shepherd
MARSHALL
Fairmont

wvu

Hancock Br. of W.Liberty
W.Va. Tech
Concord
West Liberty·
Blueflled
Glenville
W.Va. State
Potomac State

40.0%
65.9%
27.5%
17.5%
16.3%
13.6%
10.6%
9.3%
8.8%
8.0%
7.5%
7.1%
6.5%
6.5%
5.7%

the percentage
of faculty with3per
terminal
degrees
by approximately
cent;
established
a
non-resident
service
fee
with
proceeds
pledged
to
eliminate
library
deficits;
instituted
a
cost
allocation syst~m compatible with

nationally standardized
educational
categories;
completed
three
com-a
prehensive
studies
and
conducted
building
quality
survey
of
all
college
and
university physical facilities.

Proposed
total budgets

Proposed
allocation per student

wvu
$28,448,417
MARSHALL
10,386,851
Fairmont
4,103,908
West Liberty
3,701,753
W.Va. State
3,659,235
W.Va. Tech
3,358,,56
Concord
2,639,145
Shepherd
2,343,774
Glenville
2,067,399
Bluefield
1,701,528
Potomac
t, 136,443
Kanawha Grad Center 935,406
Parkersburg Comm. 880,858
SW W.Va. Comm. Coll. 535,931
Hancoc. Br. of W.tlbet'ty 71.283

,Kanawha Graduate Center S1,985.99
wvu
1,828.06
Bluefield
1,609.77
Potomac State
1,375.84
Glenville
1,369.14
W.Va. Tech
1,349.44
W.Va. State
1,346.30
Concord
1,311.05
MARSHALL
1,203.02
Shepherd
1,090.34
West Liberty
1,075.15
Fairmont
1,065.95
Parkersburg Comm. Coll. 662.30
SW W.Va. Comm. Coll.
651.98
Hancock Br. of W.Liberty 292.14
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Artists Series· tickets confusing
Raclats'YiawpoiNr----Open stacks will creat~ confusion

By LINDA CREWE
to students who paid
choice seats for Student Artists
for a non-student may available
Special Events Editor
Series, students may pick up doaticket
their student activity-services
so when he obtains his own fees
tickets at the Keith Albee after ticket.
and have valid activity
Asubstantial increase in campus
distribution is com- Effective this semester, on- cards. This includes Cominterestthisinsemester
Community
Artists Series, Student
To the editor.
distribution of Student munity
material might be
and energy
from theoftask
(someday) open access to the student
Artists Series
has pleted.
Students may obtain up to campus
Artists Series, Community
Isn t it bad enough that the relevant
Artists Series tickets is made in Forum
It seems clear to me that funds
of
improving
the
quality
our
stacks.
.
,
.
.
been
reported
by
Jim
Martin,
four
free
reservedof four
tickets
with the
and convocations," said
politicians are slaves of· their found.
lobby of the Memorial
students will find this book collection. Without this Our library s most pressing assistant manager of the Ar- the presentation
activity
Martin.
own rhetoric? Even though he most
Student
Center.
·
tiring, confusing hunt for books improvement unlimited access problems can on}f be solv~~ by tists ~.
Copies of this season's
cards. Students are required to "Probably unique in the cultural
is ..nsure ' about what changes more
the to the collection will be a alarger staff and more efflClent This increased interest show
calendar may be obID cards at the theater nation, all 30 events this season
willhave to be made, Dr. Slack, presentfrustrating
situation. It than
is equally
meaningless frivolity. (2 ) The· methods. These changes wi[ follows efforts on campus to when presenting
tickets.
tained
at the student center's
our newly appointed head clear
sponsored
by
the
Marshall
that
many
students
who
require
money,
time,
and
emphasize
the
importance
of
complaints which are
librarian, has already com- do not have the time or energy apractical
of inefficient methods concevtrate~ ef~or~, .th_ree the arts to the development of Astudent wishing to purchase Artists Series, Inc. are main desk.
mitted himself to opening the to master our confu.c:ing maze of canresult
be corrected by simple resources which ~XISt in limited the student, according to Martin.
librar·y stacks to all students, Dewey and Libra1ly Congress expedient
the library's supply.to open
An stacks
instantaneous
He noted
saying, •among other things, numbers
will simply avoid equipmentof using
only fusion
on howthere
to getis some
ticketsconto its best ad- change
that open stacks are "the usmg the librarv
at
all.
drain thes~ resources
bywilladding
these programs.
.for
vantage,
the system
of issuing
American Way." As the students Astudent will be lucky if he stack permits
unproductive
personnel
andby
"The
Community
(these
are,
by
the
who will suffer the con- does manage to track down the way, far more numerous than diverting attention from the Series is sold to seasonArtists
sequences of this ad- right location on the shelves; most•people thing-even under improvement of other library scribers. Other tickets subministrative revolution, we and
he will be lucky indeed if our present system) can be departments whose problems available to students and are
the
have a right to ask that the the book
wants is where it is revised to help those students ha~e consequences m~re general public prior to each
situation be analyzed in detail supposedheto be,
sinceintheorder
task ofis who really need access to books ser1ou~ than ~ere rn- performance," said Martin.
before we allow ourselves to be keeping a library
for
independent
research.
The
convemence.
.It
IS,
then,
"Tickets
are
available
only
stampeded into supporting a more formidable than might be rules for :issuing permits illogical to demand achange to at the Keith-Albee Theater.
decision which may well do assumed. If a book is should be made more specific, open stacks for the sake of Marshall students with valid
more harm than good. Clearly
it is lost, and it is not
I suggest that our energy ae<;omplishing certain ~oals activity cards may obtain free
The Parthenon will not un- misplaced,
likely to be found unless and
wouldprecise
be better
which could
dertake such an analysis on its simeone
is paid to look for it. the
formspentthesedebating
rules more
simplybe accomphshed
and more reserved
most of theseat
selecttickets.
seats areSince
held
own, preferring to be content This problem
exists
in
the
should
rather than economi?lllY by other, less by season members, the seats
with generalities, present situation; with open arguing take,
the absolute traumatic, means. To demand available to others are located
exaggerations, and sen- stacks it will only be multiplied, principle ofabout
open stacks. This open stacks as a matter of throughout the theater.
timentalism.
beyond manageable
is not very exciting, "right" and to support this "Some season members who
Those who want open stacks perhaps
bouhds. $d there will b,.; a proposal
but it has the advantage of demand with an argument do not plan to attend an event
rest
their
arguments
on
three
or
problem
with
theft,-a
problem
being
infinitely
and which ignores the real problems will release their tickets which
four main points. One point is which , The Parthenon of permitting negotiable
gradual (and involved is nothing but will then be available to others."
that the present system is too
some, months ago, reversible) mutation
into demagogy. JAySU LL IVAN tistsUnlike
the Community
slow. This is avalid complaint, discovered
although
the
editors
seem
to
Series,
tickets for Arthe
not think the
forgotten it. (Incidently, it almost any system of limited or
Barboursville
Senior
Student
Artists
Series are
tobutletIdoeveryone
get answer
his ownis 111haveamazing
some of the
distributed on campus before
books. is The
logical same peoplethatwho
became
sales
are
conducted
to
the
solution
to use themostpneumatic
enraged over the hypothetical
general public at the Keith Albee
tubes which
and has
bookakeady
conveyor
of a casually
code of To the editor:
system
been consequences
games, many of us who are Theater.
conduct
.Should
installed to at no small exif we could
that guards search Many times this column unable to attendwith activity cards
pense( and which would become recommend
are able to view our ·"Students
s private belongings. I "Letter to the Editor" has been get tickets,
obtain free reserved seat
obsolete in an open-stack dopeople'
team. My wife Kim is nine may
not welcome such an in- used to criticize some aspect of fine
and if students reserve all
situation before anyone has trusion,
months
pregnant
with
our
nor
do
I
accept
a
plan;
·
our
university.
In
the
past
I
tickets,
no
general
will ~e
really tried to find out how well
child, and as crowded as
aswould
the planabsolutely
for open require
stacks, expressing
too, have usedcriticism,
this colwnn
for second
accordingsales
to Martm.
it ~ould work.) This would such
the field house gets, we cer- conducted,
butWell,
not
Although campus distribution
require that at least four which
tainly
don'
t
want
to
add
to
the
such
guards.)
once
a
word
of
praise.
assistants be on duty during the Lacking any other sub- here it is. ~t goes to the Mar- population ther in the is intended to give students the
times when the tubes are in use. stantive argument, many shall Athletic Dep~rtment and bleachers. ~yway, thanks
The extrawould
expensecertainly
of these
for giving us supporters
people simply say that students WMUL for telev1sin~ the MU again
assistants
be have
home achance
a right to open stacks. · home ~ames. There IS no need atThundering
less than the cost of policing Considering
Herd,.to support the
howspilled
much trying
blood why
to goallmtostudents
the arguements
~f
open stacks.
and
ink
has
been
cannot
obtam
Thomas J. Stevens
It is often said that students to demonstrate whether or not seaU! for the ho~e games. The
, Huntington junior
will be able to find what they
"rights" exist, I fact 1s, by teleVISmg these home
want by browsing in the stacks· such abstract
propose
to contest
the
and stumbling on the material dopointnothere,
but
even
granting
its
·
·
'
they need more or less ac- existence for the sake of
By PAULA ESTEP
,·
_
cidently. Iam afraid this is just argument, Ithink it might be
Assistant news editor
wishful thinking on the part of wise
not to assert.this particular
TO DAY
students
who
have
no
idea
what
they will be up against. There right.
SELFcenter.
STUDY COMMITTEE will meet at 3p.m. in 2W37 Women's Rights, Marshall's
simple:moment
(I) Thisto ofLIBRARY
the student
are t,}vo separate
cataloging
local chapter of the Southeast THIS FORLORN SCENE of one of Huntington's pai;ks is ;ilive with the frosty chills of winter as the
is My
the thesis
worst ispossible
systems
spread over
four open
Coalition of Women Students, sun plays reflections on the trees of shimmering, glittering crysta Is of ice. This crystallized world of
the
library
stacks,
since
levels. This fact makes it such a change will involve an ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION self study will meet at wilt
hold its first meeting since ice is only one of the places where 'Ole Man Winter' reflected his wrath at Mother Nature for her
necessary to climb up and down organizational convul~ion 3:30 p.m. in SH 161.
Women's Week at 9:15 p.m. untimely
rays of sunlight upon his barren .path.
several flights of narrow stairs which could only serve to divert
today
in Room 2W37 of Memor
(Photo by Neal Borgmeyer)
just to couP.r the locations where
PURPOSES
SELF
STUDY
will
meet
at
2
p.m.
in
the
President'
s
ial
Student
Center.
Conference
Room.
,.
According
to
Mary
Martin,
St.
Albans senior and acting
WV
-SPIRG
at 4center,
p.m. intothe
Organizations
Workroom chairwoman
of Women's
:f •
(Room
2W29)will
in themeet
student
discuss
project plans.
Rights,
the purpose
of the meeting
is
to organize
and make
plans
.,
UPPER
DMSION
INTERDISCIPLINARY
Honors
Seminar
will
To the editor
for
projects
during
the
rest
of
It seemswetim~
lookpursue.
at the meet at 6:30 p.m. in the Honors Lounge, Northcott Hall Room 209. the semester, to discuss the Petros Tenn. (AP) - James
Having long been a vocal direction
shouldto now
advocatere-entryof into Marshall
s constitution and to elect Earl Ray has made a second
Ihave ahumble suggestiov-ti,y PANHELLENIC COUNCIL will meet today at 4p.m. at the Delta, chapter'
see~
the
Mid- the
~ositionsof~1cer
~f chairunsuccessfulmaxium
attempt tosecurity
escape
Editor:in-chief John Wilson
Atlantic
Coast
Conf!!rence
l.eta
sorority
house.
It will be a short but important meeting. officers.
Amuican Conference, I feel
woman, relations
fmance
and from
News editors Kathy Legg
Everyone
please
attend.
that I should express my ("-CC).
publi~
must
BrushytheMountain
Prison here,
Joe Niechwiadowicz
feelings
on the unconscionable The ACC, it just happens, has a ASH WEDNESDAY Masses and blessed ashes distributed today at be _filled. . officer
. .
according
to
officials.
Ray,
who
Ron Roeser
happenings in Colwnws this "berth" open-South Carolina the CCC Chapel at 12:10 and 4:10. Stations of the Cross and ashes at Mis~ Martm_ also indicat~d
pleaded
guilty
to
killing
the
Kathy Thompson
past weekend. .
dropped out last year. This 30 tonight at the Chapel of the Holy Cross at the Marshall Catholic that ideas discussed during Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King
Feature editor Kathleen Bergeron
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CAMpus BaiEfs Brow,i sees 'East-West gap' closing
Arnie's bond lowered to $7,500
Bond for James (Arnie)
McCoy, 23-year-0ld Marshall
student, has been lowered to
$7,500. McCoy, who was
arrested Friday during apolice
·raid on his home, was charged
with possession of marijuana,
amphetamines and barbituates.
Bond was originally set at
$30,000 and had been the topic of
discussion at an informal rally
Monday night. Agroup of
approximately 150 people
gathered in the Memorial
Student Center Tuesday
evening to continue their plans
for conducting a peaceful
march on the county jail.
Aspokesman for the group
repeatedly emphasized that
students particpating in the
march must walk single file and
conduct
themselves in a nonviolent manner.
An exact date for the march
has not been set', because

McCoy's
attorney
Mcowen wait
suggestedJohnthatJ.
students
released
from jail.until he is
Students whoMcowen
had been
consulting
said
that "Arnie"withwould
"hopefully
be released early toda)l."
Some students sent
McCoy
atelegram and anight
letter.
According to Jackie Maddox,
the night letter was sent by
several women students and
"Arnie's" Alpha Sigma
fraternity
brothers. The letter
indicated support for "Arnie"
and said, "Please try not to
worry."
students
also told athima
thatThethey
had organized
meeting
Monday night and had
placed ablack wreath in the
student Center. Th<!y ended the
letter
"Our thoughts are
with youwith,always."

BY JOE MARINO

Staff reporter
rather than hotel.
ma result, Scott has afew pictues of Brown said of the students.
"We had exposure from all bungalows, Western-type
"They asked 'what is Nbcor
types of Indian scholars-- traditional
Is the culture gap between the geographers,
Brown added that the Indian China."
sociologists, hotels
doing?' equating Nbcon witt
Eastern and the Western worlds economists,
were
well
managed
and Another interesting facet of the
and
American government. WE
as wide as it seems? Dr. educators--whohistoriana,
spoke__to us service was excellent.
did have problems in explaininE
Mahlon Brown, professor of
s trip was the outbreak and
justifying America's
social studies who visited India about India's culture, tustory, Iuring atour of Nepal, which ofBrown'
war
between
India
and
nearly all of last semester, and civilization as they see it," is near the Chinese-Indian Pakistan. "We didn't really feel position in the war."
doesn'
t
think
so.
it
in
the
sense
of
being
in
Brown
said.
borderline,
Brown'
s
son,
Scott,
jbatical
Dr. Brown
received
a Sabwith the enjoyment ol
Brown said. "We theAlong
student at Barboursville High danger,"
1
leave from
Marshall
and ''It was like becoming a aSchool,
many experiences he and
were forced to abide by minor his
wound up doing the restrictions
itook atrip to India with his wife student ag~in," he ad~ed. . impossible.
family had on their trip
such as having Brown
Iand three sons starting last Brown said he and his farruly
said
agreal
blackout
curtains
on
our
winSeptember. He went there as ahad litt!e trouble fit~ing in with "Scott began taking pictures dows. I suppose it would have deal from hethelearned
educationa
participant
in
a
program
~e
lndi8;Ils
~d
their
cul~ure.
program.
"One
of
the
been
a
different
story
entirely
if
of
China
from
across
the
borsponsored by the Office of The Indian 1s avery hospitable derline in Nepal, which is the city we were living in was reasons Iwent to India wasmainto
Education and the State person," he said. "They (as a illegal," Brown explained. "He attacked. We most surely improve my own understandinE
University
people) towillmake
bend over
knowledge of the Orienta
Buffalo. of New York at wards
you backcom- had taken three or four pictures would have been in danger and
culture and civilization," he
This program was made up of fortable. w_e found th~m to be before the Nepalese guard could then."
Because the American said.
18 Americans of varied in- very charming and delightful to get to him.
education program Brown and He also plans to use the in
terests and agee from ~ to 60. be with."
his colleagues attended was formation
"What saved us was that a located
The program called for a The program lasted about one friend
material he
at an Indian university, picked up forand
from Nepal was they could
number of Indian professors semester, five weeks of which with us,of ours
aspecial
escape the topics course teaching
acting as our tour inquiries of thenotIndian
and scholars to lecture and Brown and his family spent guide. He
in the fall. "It will
studentsin probably be concerned
the concerning American policy
discuss India's culture with traveling about India. During language andunderstood
with the
talked the regards to Bangla Desh.
problems
of
a
developing
state,
these Americans. It was set up this period Brown and his Nepalese guards from
at Gujarat University in Ah- family stayed overnight in Scott's camera from himtaking
using
India
as
a
subject,"
he
"They
couldn'
t
comprehend
medabad, which is in western Indian hotels and tourist doing anything else. Asanda American foreign policy," said.
According to Or Slack, a India.
Dr. Kenneth T. Slack suggestion
will soon be
assumed duties Tuesday as available forboxthe students.
MU's new library director and want the.students to feel free"Weto
says his first priority is to offer
any of theur ideas for th.t
establish open stacks at the improvemnent
of the library."
library within aweek.
Dr. Slack, former associate heDr.adrled.
Slack said he also is
director of libraries at the hoping
to organize a student
permitss therole olaver
see is Ghetto,
which each
player
The games
and outside
exercisesof the
are
University of Utah, was named committee
Simulated games along another_'
him on with human
thetoinside.
aindifferent.
ghetto
role suited
for groups
to the MU post in Janurary improvementto ofadvise
relations exercises according
to from
printed
in- andgiven
attempts
to i.nprove
this
university,
but Miller
Suggested : :
library ser- comprise
following the resignation of vices.
the
two
fold
Center
for
on the CSL.
role by investing time-chips participation .in them, Four Marshall novice
Harold W. Apel as librarian last Asked about complaint of the Simulated Learning in the formation
a large number or within the constraints of the especially to persons intending debaters will ,go to Lafayette,
semester.
Center, CSL hasavailable
of the overhead lights in <Campus toChristian
on a wide ghetto economic and to administer games and Ind., this Saturday and Sunday
"I want our students to feel buzzing
Rev. William D. games
library, Dr. Slack replied, according
variety of situations including: educational systems. Ghetto exercises to outside groups. to participate in the Purdue
free to come and speak to me the
Miller,
Coordinator.
"We will try to correct that The simulated games used in ' Blacks and Whhes, a role requires 10 to 15 players and two Respcnse to the Center for Novice Debate Tournament at
about any .,roblems they have situation
soon as possible." the CSL aid in a better un- identification and neighborhood or three hours to play.
Sirrlulated Learning has been Purdue University.
concerning the library staff, He said theasbuzzing
is thought to derstanding of society, said action game based on the In connection with simulated good
materials, and any questions be caused by an inferior
students and Coral Spencer, Parkersburg
ballast Miller. The games are highly Monopoly model. It however gamesisawidevarietynfhuman facultytfromsaidbothMiller.
they have about the system," in the lights.
junior, and junior,
Mark Taylor,
South
more accuJ:,iltely simulates the relations exercises. These further comment he saidDuring
the Charleston
will make
up
Dr. Slack said.
structured role plays that allow economic
realities of society. ~xercises are primarily for the• CSL can make .a significant the affirmative team. Mary
the participants through a The planning
Game,
designed
exploration
and
understanding
contribution
to
education
at
Anne
Lasko,
Clarksburg
fresh·combination of role play, to be used by teachers and of self, said Miller.
Marshall
man,
and
Eddie
Novak,
Hunchance and control to get a
educators to develop~ They have proven effective in Further information can be tington freshman, will be on the
quick overview of actual life churchemploy
student asked Dr. Har- situations.
Arts -George
Scilnml~
College boldOnewhat
amodel for olannm~ classrooms dormitories and obtained from the Center for negative team.
should be done about Simulation also permits and
Dean
J. Harbold
sessions or units. small gro~ps, according to Sinmlated Leaming, Campus The four will be accompanied
teachers
who
are
unfair
in
practices what he preaches. grading. Dr. Harbold en- immediate evaluation of one's teaching
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to
12 players are used for further printed information Chrsistian Ministry, Marshall by Mary Ann Foote, instructor
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from Miller's office.
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concerns
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tournament.
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individual
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The dean took over a can'
Staff Reporter
from the Greek systems worked diligently and the
rush. For two-three days and IO sororities, " Dr. Malloy onawaymany
teacher because by the time "I want
sociology 200 class when the grades
to
become
more
incampuses,"
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results
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Students didn't talk much Miss Chandler also said that In an interview with Dr. around," he said.
According to
country there are many brought about by the mass participating.
about 5vciology that day, but meeting
the question was asked, Open rush then starts with the
Miss Foote, 78 contestants
reasons," he said.
Dr. Harbold was Malloy,
building
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campuses
they did participate in a"dean profitablewithbecause
Is
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a
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representing
the
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the OP.· organizations on Marshall's men putting down their choices Students in the late 60's and during the '50s and '60s to ac- participated in the tournament.
to Ulf!. students" program. __ portunity does not arise
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of fraternities in numerical current 70's are coming to commodate the expected post "Most of the schools entered 18The class met for the full 50 most students to falk to adean
order.
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then
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to
the
house
World
War
II
baby
boom,
he
"I because
can't givethisais definite
an- of his first choice to see if his college more aware of what's said.
38students," she added, ··but
minute
periodquestions
and Dr. Harbold
my first full
was asked
ranging unless they are in trouble or are , swer
Marshall entered only nine."
and more inisifonnottheir
list. If so heto isthea happening,
at Marshall, and I name
"We students
are still will
hopingbecome
that
from restrictions in the College onAsprobation.
"Students at Marshall are more
awhole, Dr. Harbold felt semester
dependent
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thinking
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continues
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opof Arts ·and Sciences to the way the class
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to
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teachers conduct classes.
asking questions.
to go along with the crowd and years. But this rule is not un- involved in the forensics
to Dr. Malloy.
with some of the proplems the cording
individualistic," he common among many large
"Students felt compelled to go more
Greek organizations might be -through
universities," he commented.
since it was the continued.
enccountering," Dr. Malloy first weekrush
CLASSIFIED
of school, and alot of
said.
"Greek organizations say ibis
students were "Many students have been hurts
Wilson said.
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march
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HELP WANTED
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the
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experience
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Wilson,
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servmg ~s a liaison with the beating your head against a
sophomore.
drive will continue today community.
said his group at first
"We're conducting a andTheThursday
from 8a.m. to 4 onlyCriniti
recruiting drive to find Mar- p.m.,
gave information. "Once
Womack said.
shall students who would like
the dope users and the community began to trust us, we

New librarian assumes duties

Movies,
nienu top
IDC fest
Details for the Interdormitory
Council spring weekend April
14-15 are being planned according to Ede Ashworth,
Wheelersburg, Ohio, junior and
JDC president. Plans were
outlined at Monday night's JDC
meeting.
"The Baby Maker" and
"Rachel, Rachel" are two
movies to be shown April
15, according to Miss Ashworth.
The movies will be shown IO
p.m. to 3a.m. in Gullickson Hall
or the old cafeteria, she added.
Trophies for first, second, and
third places were selected for
dormitory competition in
athletic
Tug ofevents.
war, peanut roll, an
egg toss and relays are some of
the events scheduled for the 15th
afternoon competition , according to KathleenBergeron,
Gulfport,
junior and
Prichard HallMiss,
Representative.
Miss Bergeron also said that
ARA-Slater Food Services has
agreed to furnish pies for apie
eating contest.

Simulated learning now at_CCC 1ftori~b;t·
~;~ 1rto11rn
aVeH~ioylili-)
Purdue

Harbold acts to 'back up' word

~

Malloy 1va11ts to be 'm,ore i11.volved'

I

Welfare Rights promised abus

SPlRG planning local drug council

/
'- · ::-:::•
program." Miss Foote said.
"Perhaps then we can rank first
among the 2!J schools mthis
year's tournaments."
Steve Hayes. Huntington
junior, won third place in
listening and fifth place in pros~
interpretation.
Hayesin also
made
the semi-finals
persuasion.
Steve Flemming, South
Charleston sophomore, won
fourth place in impromptu
speaking; Mary Stout, :\1arietta
sophomore, won fifth pl;ice for
poetry interpretation; and
Diane Clifton made the semifinals for after-dinner speaking.
In the salesmanship competition, Beverley Stephens,
Washington, W. Va .. freshman.
won fifth place .
Also part1c1patmg in me
tournament were Wanda
Wilson, Harrisville,
W.Va.,
sophomore,
and Coral Spencer,
Parkersburg Junior, 1n the
prose interpretation contest.
Charlene Miller,
Huntingtonin'
sophomore,
participated
poetry interpretat10n.

IN PER
N
FRI
.
FEB.
25
MEMORIAL FIELD HOUSE
ONE SHOW 1:00 P.M.

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

RYS

TAMMY
WYNETTE

Card marathon nets $325

..

'Jay' recruiting drive at center·

I'd like to buy the world aCq~~-

MU sending 5to entertainn1ent meeting

Five MU representatives are
attending the 12th annual
convention of the National
Entertainment Conference held
this week in Kansas City, Mo.
The NEC National Convention
provides informational
discussions on the procedures in
purchasing,
promoting
and
presenting programs
on college
campuses.
The delegates attending the
conference are Richard Dunfee,
director of student activities;
Claudia O'Hare, assistant'
director of student activities;
Mary Deveny, Huntington
sophomore
and chairman
Cultural Arts
Series; ofStanthe
Wilson, Charleston freshman
and chairman of the Coffee

RETURN ENGAGEMENT

House Series; and Paul Skaff,
ONE WEEK ONLY
Charleston sophomore, publicity
·chairman and secretary of the
Student Program Board.
The conference closes todav. and the
homieidal maniaC,

THE JONESGENTi
IOYS
THE SOUTHERN
JAMES HOLLIE EMEtt
CHARLIE CARTER
-II PATSYSUDD
OLD MORRISON
All
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0.. .SC,. •
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•MCJ11AL
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~:r~~

if~

ONE WEEK ONLY
··-THOR HEYERDAHL
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DAILY

1: 00-3: 00-5: 00-7: 00-9: 00

Clint
~Harry

RECORD
IASHUND
ARSSHOP
ICHARLESTON

..,At, ~-"'

raJ·,--1:20-3: 15-5: 15-7:05.-9:10
_8011,en un<1Pr ""' ,u,1horny ol The <;ora Cola Company by Coca-Cola -6ottling

Co. of Huntington

U STUDENTS presening 1.0. cards will receive
$1.00 Discount
on all ADVANCE
ticket sales at the
Memorial Field House.
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Herd to ace MAC leader
Ohio
U
OU
~

gaille is -'crucial:' Tacy

By JOEY PENDLEY
Sports Writer

The tenth ranked Herd will be
fighting to maintain its national
rating tonight when it faces
Mid-American
Conference
leader
Ohio University
at 7: 30 in
the
Athens,Convocation
Ohio. Center at
"We consider the Ohio game a
crucial one. Evidently, they do
too.
We're not even members of
their conference and they've
had signs and placards up for
two weeks saying 'Beat Marshall.' "Coach Carl Tacy said.
The Herd, with a19-2 record,
will try to repeat an earlier.
victory over Ohio University's
Bobcats when the Herd won a
close ~l decision.
Even though the Bobcats have an unimpressive 11-8 record,
they will be stiff competition for
the Marshall squad. Ohio Uhas
RANDY NOLL GOES HIGH FOR REBOUND AGAfNST FALCONS
"Randy could IN the big key to the Ohio game," says coach Tacy.

WILLIE WILCOX PREPARES TO ENTER BOWLING GREEN GAME
Willi• uw alot of adlon against BG as The Herd coasted.
(Photo by Don Ryan)

(Photo by Don Ryan)

Green Gals rival UCLA
c.k.uck

Action wrap-up
in~en'sintramurals
intramural basketball

lAN'dON

She leads the team in rebounding with a total of 164 grabs.
"Duck" has also canned 27 or 46 free throw attempts for a59 percent mark.
Forward Judy Lantz is the third leading scorer and the second
leading rebounder for the Green Gals. In 11 games, she missed one
due to an injury, she's averaged 9.5 points and 9.l rebounds per
contest. She's also hitting 37 percent of her field goal attempts and
45 percent of her free throws.
Guard Jody Lambert is averaging 8.9 points agame, while forward Bobbi Crews is averaging 7.9 points and 6.l rebounds per
game. Crews leads the team in free throw accuracy as she's hit 17
of 23 attempts for a73 percent mark.
Delois Morrow and Kathy Haas are the leading subs with scoring
averages
and 3.3 points
per game respectively. Haas is also
averagingof5.66.2rebounds
per game.
TheGreen Gals as ateam are averaging 40.7 rebounds per game.
ThelGals are shooting 36.7 percent from the floor as ateam and
have canned 53 percent of their free throws.
Western
scored
team
againstMichigan'
the Gals;s girls
it ranteam
up 45has
points
in itstheloss.most points of any
Meanwhile, Concord managed only 20 points to represent
the lowest total scored agamst the Gals.

ONE GAME BEHIND
(Photo by Don Ryan)'

By ti. DAVID BILLUPS
Sports writer
MU freshmen, with a 6~
season record, will take on the
Ohio University freshmen at
5:45 tonight in Athens, Ohio.
"The Bobcats, with a season
total of 10 wins and two loses,
will
toughest
gamebeofthethefreshmen'
season," sCoach
Bill
Robinette says.
The Bobcats' 6-6 center
George Green, from Midland,
Pa., will be working the pivot
against Marshall. Green,
voted most valuable player in
last year's Daper Dan Classic,
in Pittsburgh, is averaging 22
points per game.

finished the first round of
competition Monday night in
Gullickson Hall.
The results of the games on
Court No. I. were: Sigma Alpha
Epsilon No. 1 slipped by the
Liberators, 58-54, as Charlie
Garrison,
popped in Weirton
23 pointsfreshman
for the
winners. The Forty Niners
defeated Kappa Alpha No. 1by
an easy score of 51-46; and the MU Thundering Herd moves
Forty Niners No. 1beat Omega into the nation's top ten
No. 2in athriller, 37-35.
basketball teams in rankings
The results of competition on released yesterday by the
·Court No. 3were: The War- Associated Press. Previously
thogs
romped
Lambda
Chi ranked
Marshall
Alpha13 No.
4byachieved
ascore
ofbt61-38.
Brigham11th,
Young.
The topreplaced
ten in
The
points
Pat
Stover,
Beckley
senior were
not tbeAPr ponare:
quite enough for the Lambda· 1. UCLA
818
Chi Alpha No. 1to defeat the 2. Marquette
720
Molly McGuires as the score fell 3. N. Carolina
589
to 63-45. The Triple Threats 4. Louisville
491
slipped by University Heights 5. Pennsylvania
452
47-42.
6.
Virginia
406
Results
of
games
on
Court
No.
7.
s.
Carolina
396
2were: Soulville slipped by the 8. Ohio State
251
Naps, 45-44, behind the 15 points 9. Long Beacti· State 228
of Bob Crawford, Huntington 10. MARSHALL
1'6
sophomore; Sigma Phi Epsilon 11. Brigham Young 159
No. 2ran by the Skins 32-27; and 12. SW Louisiana
164
Hodges Hall rompe~ .Phi Tau 13. Providence
129
Alpha
No. 2, by41-28,
benmdRomeo,·
the 25 1'15.4. Missouri
Florida st.
114
points made
Thomas
68
South Charleston freshman. 16. Hawaii
3430
17. Kentucky
18.Memphis$t.
26
19. Maryland
23
20. Tennessee
The first match will be
anaway match Wednesday
night against Morehead State
University. The team defeated
Morehead earlier this season by
aforscore
of 29-11. Starting time
this match will be at 7:30
p.m.After
the Morehead match the
team will see action against
Defiance
Ohiofaceon Cleveland
Thursday
and it willofalso
State in a match
Friday

grappIers.
Bowling leagues open Mu
face Six teams
.

Are you interested in The men's league has 19
bowling? Would you enjoy vacancies, but Pertee said both
bowling
on aleague? If so you leagues are filling fast.
now have the chance.
"We are trying to develop allTwo new bowling leagues,, scratch leagues," said Pertee,

.open to any student , are now
being formed. at MU,according
to Tex Pertee, recreation
director of Memorial Student
Center.
Being organized are an allmen's league and an all
women's league, said Pertee.
Anyone interested in joining
may sign-up at the desk in the
basement Recreation Center of
Memorial Student Center, he
said.
Each league will have 32
members with three or four
members to a team, said
Pertee.
Twenty-three women already
have signed up leaving only
nine vacancies which will be
filled
served onbasis.a first-<:ome first

Women athletes We're iust_afew ~teps a~a_y.
not enthused Two locations near campus
The enthusiasm shown in
YOU •Ii 501145220th4th St,Ave. women's non-major football
seems to have fallen off agreat
deal with only five teams
signing up for intramural
basketball.
West Hall, Prichard, Laidley,
Alpha Chi Omega and Alpha Xi
Delta will be the teams slating
competition for basketball.

Frosh meet Ohio Utonight

MU hits
top ten

What does
UCLA'sand
Henry
9«). have in common with
Beverly
Duckwyler
the Bibby
Green•andGals.1?:
A
lot
more
than
you'
d
probably
think.
·It-or m!rtance,
UCLA has won 32 games in arow and has an •unblemished
17-0 record
Feb. Gals
8. hav1 won 31 consecutive
At the same
time, astheofGreen
re~ar season games and sport aperfect 12-0 mark this season.
\be
similarities don't end there either.
Whiledonethe the
Bruins
run overIn every
opponent,
the Greenscoring
Gala
have
samehavething.
fact, the
two average
margins are even comparable.
UCLA is averaging 98 points per game, while giving up 61.3 points
each game.
Meanwhile, the Gals are averaging-M.l points olf offense each
game while giving up an average of 34.4 P,Oints per contest. This
allows for an average scoring margin of 31.7points per game.
Just think, the only difference between the UCLA Trojans and the
MU Green Gals is five points per game.
Brenda
and Duckwyler are the chief constructors of the
Green
Gals'Dennis
success.
Dennis is averaging 14.3 points agame on 8l field goals in 151 attempts. She is shooting asparkling 54.0 per cent from the floor.
Dennis is also hitting 48 per cent of her free throws, 10-21, and
ave~ing 5.5 rebounds per game.
AlthoughsheDuckwyler
only 70andof 217
goal attempts
percent,
is averaginghas13.hit9 points
13.7field
rebounds
per game.32

SpoRTS
SlloRTS

ORV':tj!ANJN(S

~

"this means there will be no
handicap given to the bowler."
There are three other bowling
leagues--the "College
Republicans", the "Faculty and
Staff League", and the
"Wednesday Night Student
Mix," all of which are filled,
commented Pertee.
Next year all the bowMrs for
the MU ·team will be chosen
from the five leagues combined,
said Pertee, so anyone interested in being on the team
should join aleague.

evening.
ThismeetSaturday
the matmen
will
three teams
inMeet
an
Ashland
Quadrangular
and this will finish out the
regular
season
for
the
team.
and willforfinish
out the regular
'Jeason
the team.
ThismeetSaturday
the matmen
will
three
teams
inMe_
an
Ashland Quadrangular
et.

Travel Far, Fast and Free

won eight of its last 10 games to game, and he has improved
move into ati!! .wjth Toledo for greatly
in the rebouqding
the Mid-American Conference category. Junior guards Mike
lead. With a8-2 record at home D'Antoni and Ty Collins are
this season and a 41-4 overall averaging about 17 and 15 points
game, respectively, while
record in the Convocation per
Center, the Bobcats will be hard junior forward Randy Noll has
contributed 17 points per game
to beat on their home court. and
a leadership role in
The Bobcats are led by senior reboun<11ng:
guard Tom Corde and senior "We feel Randy could be the
forward
Todd
Lalich,
the
most
the Ohio game. We
consistent offensive players in big key toheight
6-8 and hope his
the Ohio lineup. Others starters need hisgets
on the right track.''
include sophomore center scoring
Coach
Tacy
Dennis Rusch, junior guard Bob The Herd said.
ranks
sixth in the
Howell
in scoring with 93.9
Riccardiand.- junior forward Tom nation
points per game and eighth in
with 55.7 per game.
"We'll1 have to have a solid rebounding
figures will not shake the
game from all of our players to These
Bobcats who have already
pull off avictory. We'll have to knocked
off
nationally ranked
have agood inside game with a
State and Indiana earlier
lot of rebounds. We need to win Ohio
this game to finish the season thisTheseason.
Ohio Ugame opens a
strong." Coach Tacy said. three-game
road trip. The Herd
will face Ohio Utonight, North
Senior
center
Russell
Lee,
at Charlotte Saturday
seemingly getting stronger all ,Carolina
St. Francis of Pennsylvania
the timewithleads22.8thepoints
team perin and
scoring
Monday.

The.Qbio Ufreshmen will have
with avictory.'' He
strong support in ·the presence come home
"We will have to get
of 6-6 forward Scott Love, added,
down the court fast and
averaging 18.3, and 6-3 guard back
play
a
hard,
Phil Miller, averaging 17.2 per defensive game if weaggressive
expect to
game.
stop their offensive drivti.''
taketoa : TODAY'S SPECIAL :
realRobinette
effort onsaid,
our "It
boys'willpart
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WITH
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Budget
plan Stcre : POTATO CHIPS
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COKE
Free Parking
1 Open Sat. all day, Mon. 'till 8
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: Student
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